October 11, 2019
Virginia Media (PAID) (Multiple Virginia Locations) – Virginia Media is looking for summer interns to join
its reporting, photography, videography, data journalism and audience teams. Interns can work throughout
the company, from The Pilot in Norfolk to the Daily Press in Newport News to the Virginia Gazette in
Williamsburg, or other publications from the Outer Banks to Richmond. The application deadline is
November 15th. To learn more and apply, click here.
European Parliament (PAID) (Washington D.C.) – The European Parliament Liaison Office is hiring recent
graduates for its full-time internship program in Washington D.C. The spring program runs from January
16th - April 15th, with an option to extend in Brussels April 16th - June 15th. These interns have the
opportunity to participate in events and meetings with major interlocutors on Capitol Hill, executive
agencies, think-tanks and NGOs. Intern responsibilities include assisting in the preparation and
management of visits to the US by Members of the European Parliament and senior staffers, supporting
internal and external communications outreach, helping to maintain and develop its database of contacts,
and more. The deadline to submit an application is October 21st. To learn more, click here.
City of Burlington (PAID) (Burlington, NC) – The city of Burlington is hiring a part-time Video
Production/Social Media Specialist intern for the spring semester. Intern responsibilities include assisting
the Community Engagement Manager and Public Information Specialist with various projects focusing on
video production, graphic design, social media content development and scheduling. This intern will
coordinate photo and video shoots, film on location and edit footage for videos to be aired on social media,
web and government access television. Find out more here.
American Advertising Federation (PAID) (Multiple Locations) – The American Advertising Federation (AEF)
is looking for rising seniors or spring graduates to take part in the Vance and Betty Stickell Internship
Program this summer. Each year approximately 20 outstanding students are selected to participate in 10week internship programs at U.S. media organizations, advertising agencies, and client and supplier
companies. The Stickell Interns receive a salary from their host company as well as a $1,500 scholarship or
assistance with housing. To find out more, look here.
RED PR (New York, NY) – RED PR is hiring interns for its PRISM (PR Summer Internships in Manhattan)
program. The objective of this program is to provide interns with a broad range of learning experiences and
the camaraderie of networking with a group of peers. The program includes weekly Lunch & Learns by
journalists and PR industry executives to maximize exposure to different aspects of the communications
industry. To learn more and apply, click here.

The Recording Academy (Los Angeles, CA) – The Recording Academy is looking for spring interns at the
Grammy Museum. Interns will assist in the production of public programs including but not limited to green
room set up, artist signings, generating social media content, managing the guest list and more. This intern
will research musicians/ bands that are in town for potential programs, manage RSVP lists and
confirmations, coordinate event portfolios, timelines and update internal artist databases. Apply by
November 25th. To learn more, click here.
Ventures (Chapel Hill, NC) – Ventures is looking to hire a Graphic Design intern for the spring. This intern
will collaborate with clients to determine the message the design should portray, create images that
identify a product or convey a message, develop graphics for product illustrations, logos, and websites, and
select colors, images, text style and layout. With careful attention to brand and graphic standards you will
drive visual strategy and build strong creative assets reaching customers across multiple segments and
business verticals. To apply, click here.
Business Insider (New York, NY) – Business Insider is looking for a Marketing Analytics Intern for this
summer. This intern will measure the effectiveness of paid campaigns, visualize data, recommend actions
from data, and build scaled systems to optimize creatives, target audiences and improve campaigns. This is
a great opportunity to build valuable skills in a rapidly growing field, at an exciting, fast-paced company,
while supporting Business Insider’s journalistic mission. To learn more and apply, click here.
Highwire Public Relations (Boston, MA) – Highwire Public Relations is seeking a Public Relations intern to
join its team this summer. Responsibilities include compiling media coverage into client facing clip reports,
researching reporters, blogs and social media sites, drafting pitches and press materials and conducting
customer interviews. With dedicated managers and mentors supporting your growth and an immediate
contributing role on real client teams, Highwire interns get the coaching and experience that builds
confidence and hones PR skills. This opportunity is for college graduates who are passionate about pursuing
a career in PR. To learn more and apply, look here.
Special Olympics North Carolina (Morrisville, NC) – The Special Olympics Sport Intern position offers parttime or full-time internship positions. Responsibilities include, but are not limited to, updating/creating
documents supporting the sport program for the upcoming year, developing content for website,
interviewing athletes for spotlight pieces on the website, and developing the in-house volunteer program.
To learn more and apply, look here.
Additional News...
American Advertising Federation Ethics Course – Enjoy snacks and discussion with Live Oak
Communications as we consider a time where the topic of privacy in politics and social media is full of more
questions than answers! Live Oak is hosting this free webinar course Thursday October 10th at 6 p.m. in the
Live Oak office. This 90-minute certificate course provided by the American Advertising Federation’s
Institute for Advertising Ethics will provide insight into the importance of creating ethical advertising in a
competitive business environment.

Actuality Media – Actuality Media leads documentary education programs for storytellers who want to
reveal the good in our world. It provides the opportunity for aspiring film makers to travel on a month-long
Documentary Outreach to learn, experience and practice the art of nonfiction storytelling, while producing
a short documentary film featuring the work of international changemakers. Applications are open for the
spring and summer in Cambodia, Vietnam, Morocco and Ecuador. To learn more and apply, click here.
Additionally, to learn more about Actuality Media’s scholarship competition, click here.
The School of Communications strives to provide accurate information to students from legitimate
employers. Because of the volume of internship postings received by our office, we cannot screen every
listing. We do not endorse the products or recommend the services of any of the employers listing
internships through our office. We are not responsible for the safety, wages, working conditions or other
employment aspects of any internship listed here. Students are urged to use common sense, caution, and
practice due diligence in researching employers before applying for any internship positions within a
business or organization.
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